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Lacy’s Caves

A fascinating walk in the Eden Valley exploring Continue south along the farm access road to eventually join 
remnants of a lost village, a Stone Age circle, a working the road above Little Salkeld (6). The village is served by a 
watermill, and a “hermit's cave”. working water mill, where refreshments can be bought. 

OS Map: OL 5 Bear west at the village junction, along a private road, then 
right signed Public footpath Lacys Caves and Daleraven From Lazonby & Kirkoswald Station turn left to pass beneath 

th Bridge. There follows easy walking on a track alongside the the impressive 19  century church of St Nicholas and follow 
railway. Eventually, at a junction entrance to some woods, the road to cross Eden Bridge (1). Continue along the road to 
bear left for Daleraven Bridge, doglegging around an Kirkoswald, passing the Parish church of St Oswald on the 
electricity substation, before the track returns north right. Parts of the church date from the 12th century, with a 

th alongside the river, with fine views of the railway viaduct. 19  century bell tower prominent on the hill above. Ignore the 
Follow the old trackbed which served the Gypsum mines, main road dropping left into the village, but continue ahead, 
passed on the right, with the river weir and Force Mill down bearing left at the junction. Watch for a footpath sign on the 
below on the left. The first glimpse ahead of Lacy's Caves right for Glassonby (2).
appears through the trees (7). The caves were excavated 

The path passes the remains of Kirkoswald Castle on the left, thfrom the soft sandstone by Samuel Lacy in the 18  century, 
destroyed by Robert the Bruce in 1314 . Beyond a stile keep 

when such romantic follies were popular on country estates.
right to climb alongside a fence heading SE. Drop to join an 
enclosed track besides some woods and continue, past a 
pond, towards another clump of trees. The path bears left on 
the outside of the woods before crossing into them, leaving 
again to drop across a wet clearing and alongside more 
woods on your right. Head up to pass through Old Parks 
Farm and out, right, along the access road. Bear right at a 
junction to pass through a scatter of homes at Glassonby 
Beck and follow the road up into Glassonby (3).

(An ALTERNATIVE SHORT CUT takes a footpath just over 
Eden Bridge on the right for Daleraven Bridge, to follow the 
riverside path, along the return route in reverse, to Daleraven 
Bridge. Follow the road uphill for a mile into Glassonby. Cuts 
1 mile.)

Pass through the village and head south. Just beyond the 
village turn right on the access road for Addingham Church 

th(4). Parts of St Michael's Church date back to the 13  
century. Some of the stone artefacts were rescued from the 

Explore the caves, taking great care with the precipitous ruins of an earlier church at the village of Addingham, which 
drops, then continue north alongside the river, across some sat in the valley bottom nearby and was swept away by 

th boggy sections, before climbing above Kirk Bank and flooding in the 12  century.
dropping to the road at Daleraven Bridge (8). Turn left on the 

Pass through the church grounds, following the paved path – 
road, then left again to join the riverside footpath to Eden 

a bridleway - avoiding any oncoming horses. Continue 
Bridge – an easy, fine walk, back into Lazonby.

south, crossing an access road and bearing right at a gate 
into an enclosed trackway. Beyond the next gate keep 

An optional linear route can be made from Langwathby alongside the fence on the left, with the stone circle now in 
Station, with its popular café, to Little Salkeld (2.8 miles).view ahead. (5). Long Meg and her daughters is the third 

largest stone circle in Britain. Described as a “Druids circle”, From Langwathby station turn left into the village, bearing 
it is actually much, much older, dating from the Neolithic right and right again up along the road through the Feed Mill 
(4000 - 6000 years ago). Distinctive cup and ring markings complex. Just past the mill turn left then right along an 
can be seen on the large sandstone Long Meg. enclosed track for Winskill. Cross Briggle Beck at a 

footbridge. Climb NE up the field and out onto the road at 
Winskill, turning right to pass through the hamlet.

Turn left down an enclosed track for Hunsonby. Follow this 
track north down to a road, bearing diagonally right across it 
on a Public Bridleway. Cross the stream over a footbridge 
and continue, over a boggy section, following the house wall 
on the left up into Hunsonby. Bear left at the top on a track 
through a farm for Little Salkeld. The farm track heads NW, 
becoming a narrow green way before slithering down to 
cross Little Gill, then climbing to pass Birks Farm to the road 
above Little Salkeld. Turn left down the road into the hamlet.

Long Meg and Lacy’s Caves  

Lazonby & Kirkoswald    9.9 miles (15.9 km)   Time: 4:30    Ascent: 310m    Moderate 
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Long Meg & Lacy’s Caves
9.9 miles (15.9 km)


